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Profile

Logistics at heart

Who we are

T

AHA Fresh is a premier logistics services
provider in Tanzania. Established in 2008,
TAHAFresh has become a one stop shop centre
for logistics services which are tailored to its customers’
needs. Our company has evolved from horticulture
cargo handling to integrated logistics services covering
airfreight and sea/ocean freight forwarding, trucking,
customs clearing and forwarding as well as insurance.
Our local and international logistics experience uphold
global standards and reliability, which has accorded us a
good reputation as a trustworthy logistics company in
Tanzania. We are proud that through our services we
are able to connect cargo from Tanzania with the rest
of the word and bring the world cargo to Tanzania and
the rest of Africa. Commitment and excellence is core
in our business, by using TAHAFresh you are assured of
world class services from highly experienced and wellqualified professionals.TAHAFresh in an IATA Certified
Agent, a proud member of FIATA and a member of
Tanzania Freight Forwarders Association (TAFFA).

OUR VISION
A logistics company of your choice

OUR MISSION
To bring value to our customers through
innovative logistics solutions

OUR VALUES
Contribute to the success of our customers through
high quality and innovative services
Earn our customers enthusiasm through commitment,
timeliness, reliability, integrity and excellency
Respect the skills, dedication and initiative of every
member of our team
Contribute to the well-being of the community and
environment

TAHAFRESH WORLD SUPPLY ROUTES

OUR SERVICES
Air Freight Services

TANZANIA

As an agent of reliable and world
class airlines, we offer fast and reliable
overseas transportation by air to and
from multiple destinations around
the world. By shipping through
TAHAFresh, you will remain assured of
our commitment to the safety of your
cargo.We have block space agreements
with major international airlines
operating in Tanzania to ensure our
customers can access enough space
at competitive rates, anytime. Our
connection with cargo airlines provide
our customers with diverse options of
airlifting consolidated, bulk and specialty
cargo. As an IATA Certified Agent and a
proud member of FIATA, we assure our
customers of international standard
logistics services.

Sea Freight Services
TAHAFresh is dedicated to provide top quality sea freight forwarding services right from the point of booking all the way
to cargo destination. Through a robust network of connections with sea carriers and our strategically positioned Dar
es salaam and Mombasa ports, we are able to deliver a fast, cost-efficient and reliable sea freight services. At TAHAFresh
we work with selected quality carriers offering multiple shipping options, competitive transit times and maximized
container availability. Our range of sea freight services include; door to door, port to port, full container load (FCL), less
than container load (LCL), refrigerated containers and other services customized according to our customers’ needs.
A combination of our global partnerships, local expertise and dedicated staff make TAHAFresh a company of choice.

Trucking Services
TAHAFresh offers an unparalleled
road service that ensures your
freight reaches its destination with
the utmost efficiency and speed.
Our diverse fleet of trucks from dry
goods to temperature controlled
trucks as well as container carriers,
we are confident to provide you
with state of the art services to
destination. We are strategically
positioned to navigate your cargo
by road throughout Eastern, Central
and Southern Africa for both short
and long haul transportation. Our
dedicated team will find the right
solution for you and deliver your
goods safely to destination. With us,
your goods are safe!

Clearing and Forwarding
Services
Our highly efficient customs clearing and forwarding
service is designed to take the complexity out of the
customs process and ensure you comply with customs
and other regulatory requirements when moving
across borders. When moving your goods across
borders, we work to minimize risks by carefullyb
managing the smooth transition of cargo from
country to country. Our dedicated team of staff will
serve as the first point of contact with both customs
authorities and receiving customers to ensure the
complete security of your goods. Based on our
customers’ product descriptions and our expertise,
we use the right product codes, tariffs and trade
regulations to avoid wrong clarifications to ensure
our customers don’t pay more than necessary or pay
too little and risk delays and fines. When it comes to
moving your cargo across borders, TAHAFresh gives
you a smooth and hassle-free experience.

Insurance Services
Our goal is to ensure your cargo is protected against risks
and any unfortunate circumstances during transportation.
TAHAFresh insurance brokerage service is customized to
meet our customers’ insurance needs, whether insuring
your assets, cargo, staff or an open policy coverage. The
claim handling team provide our customers with prompt
advice when a loss, damage or theft incident is reported. As a
general rule in carriage contracts, compensation is bound by
“limitation of liability”. Our experienced insurance consultants
will customize an insurance cover that matches customers’
situation to obtain optimum compensation. At TAHAFresh, we
make every effort to secure the maximum possible insurance
coverage at cost-effective rates for our customers.

ARUSHA OFFICE
Kanisa Road, Plot No. 49
P. O. BOX 16520 Arusha, Tanzania

OUR AFFILIATIONS

TEL/FAX: +255-27-2544568
Mob: +255685630631
gm@tahafresh.co.tz
www.tahafresh.co.tz
DAR ES SALAAM OFFICE
Rita Tower, 21st Floor
P.O. BOX 7666 Tanzania
TEL/FAX: +255-22-2112943
Mob: +255689630631
gm@tahafresh.co.tz
www.tahafresh.co.tz

NAMANGA
namanga@tahafresh.co.tz
www.tahafresh.co.tz

OUR PARTNERS

